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— ■ ■ - -....  -J nAMl mUlUKu rAlLu Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton.

Two Estates Before 
York Probate Court

Italian Capital For
Work In Nigeria

Special to The Timee-Star
FREDERICTON, May 13—In the 

estate of the late Charles Roy Howie, 
of Fredericton, letters testamentary 
have been issued before H. Q. Fenety, 
Judge of Probate, to the widow, Lottie 
O. Howie. The estate is valued at $4,- 
485, of which $950 is real estate, $535 
personal, and $3,000 insurance. Be
quests are made to members of the 
family and the residue is left to the 
Widow. Havelock Coy was proctor.

Letters of administration have been 
Issued to the widow of the late Dr. W. 
H. Steeves, dentist, of this city. The 
estate is valued at $300 personal prop
erty. Winslow and McNair were proct
ors.

HOME, May 13—An Italian com
pany with a capital of fourteen million 
lire has been organized to develop con
cessions in Nigeria. The Company is 
also operating in Russia and Persia 
for the exploitation of petroleum re
sources and the exporting of Italian 
manufactured products.

Haviland. Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas. 

Bretby, Wilton and Winterton Art Wares.

AGAIN LARGER
Saint John's bank clearing» were 

$2,616,121 this week. In the correspond
ing period of 1925 they were $2,524.175, 
and in 1924 were $2,681,214.ARE GRADUATES 

IT OALHOUSIE
TO AID TOURIST 
ASSOCIATION

75,000 Shares Thrown on Mar
ket in Effort to Push Price 

Down
COURT ADJOURNS

Circuit Court adjourned sino die tills 
morning, there being no further Jury 
business to be dealt with, 
jury cases will be taken np in Cham
bers from time to time by agreement of 
counsel involved.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

NEW YORK, May a—One of the 
greatest stock exchange battles in re
cent history was staged in the floor to
day when bear traders made an unsuc
cessful attempt to break the common 
stock of the Nash Motors Company 
below $52 a share, 
shares, ranging from small offerings to 
a single block of 20,000 shares were 
thrown on the market. The offerings 
were readily absorbed and subsequent
ly the stock rallied to 56% on the ur
gent retreat of the disappointed short 
sellers.

SID JAMES AIK1NS
Onmdi Offer, to Give AU LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Assistance Possible 
In Work

The non-

Cyril L. Goughian to Practice 
Law in Nova Scotia— 

Degrees Awarded
SEAT/SALE FOR ORIGINALS

OPENS TOMORROW

The seat sale for the Originals in 
“Thumbs Up” will open at the Opera 
House tomorrow at 10 o'clock. The 
Company will play in Saint John tor 
four days commencing next Wednes
day night and will give a popular 
matinee Saturday. As this will bi 
their first appearance at the Open 
House in 'the six years The Originals 
have been coming to Saint John, all 
their old friends will want to see 
them. The cast is headed by the 
brilliant Gene Pearson who ds recog 
nied as the world’s greatest male so
prano; Bob Anderson, that inimitable 
Dame Comedian; Jimmie Goode, the 
old favorite; while all the old gang 
will be along. The show this year Is 
a hummer, and introduces a number 
of features entirely new to Saini 
John audiences.

Most of the Original Dumbells in 
France are still with the Originals. 
Prices for the Main Floor will he 
$1.50 and $1.00; Balcony $1.00 and 
75c; Gallery 50c; Saturday Matinee 
$1.00, 75, 50, Gallery 25. Patrons are 
reminded to make their reservations 
early for this popular attraction.

AWAIT X RAY REPORT
Little Josephine Stack, injured yes

terday afternoon when struck by an 
auto truck in Richmond street, was re
ported to be resting fairly comfortable 
this afternoon. An X-ray was taken 
this morning but the report had not 
been received this afternoon.

Nearly 76,000 PERSONALS
Q. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 

agent for the N. B. division of the C. 
P. R., left yesterday for Montreal and 
Is expected to return tomorrow.

Judge A. S. White and Mrs. White, 
of Sussex, are registered at the Royal 
Hotel.

Mrs. Charles Westwood and daughter, 
Miss Lilian Westwood, left last evening 
for a visit to Boston and other U. S. 
cities.

J. D. Pollard Le win returned from Ot
tawa today.

Geo. K. McLeod arrived In the city on 
the noon train.

Mrs. C. J. Milligan, Moncton, Is in 
the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Lingley arrived 
from Boston on the noon train.

Gives Address to Canadian Club 
on Constitutional Canada in 

Empire FERGUSON VAGUE 
ON ELECTION TALK

Cyril B. Goughian received the de
gree of L. L. B. from Dalhousle Uni
versity at the convocation on Tuesdaj. 

„ ... .. , Mr. Goughian Is a former student of
The Constitutional Canada in the { University of New Brunswick and 

_, . , . l Empire” was the subject of an address , . at Dalhousle has been
Taxabon Laws to be Discuss- by Sir James Aikins, K C., LL.D., v Ksucce66ful, graduating third in 

i o, m « • /> Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba and > nf ’ifi He will be admitted
ed—Strong Maritimes Case pr<sident of the Canadian Bar Asso- *et^a°rfof Novîslotia'dul™ the

For Commission fiatl°n "'“VfTdian ClTatthe summer and intends to practice his

At a meeting of the council of the 1 ^"'and'among those present was E.j water. cMr'w'Lt &dnt ' John 
Board of Trade this morning it was R secretary of the Canadian f- L- c°ughlan of Wwt Saint Jo^
decided to appoint a committee to co- Bar Association, which is to meet in lle ',he in law at
operate with the Tourist Association in the AdraIral Beatty hotel next Sep- student graduating this year in law at 
securing a list of the local points of tcmber> Dalhousie.
attraction and to assist the association 
in any way possible.

WANT PREMIER AT
OTTAWA MEETING

FROM RECEIVING VAULT. BUSINESS LOCALS
“PERFECT” BAKING POWDER.

Yellow cabs for weddings; attractive 
rates.

“SILVKRKING” FLOUR.

Within the last two or three weeks 
than 100 interments have beenmore

made in Fernhill, bodies which had 
lain in the mortuary vault during the 
winter. Upwards of 160 were deposited 
In the vault, some of which arc being 
removed to the Catholic cemeteries. It 
may be some days yet before all the 
coffins are placed.

Ontario Premier Asks Party to 
Trust to His Leadership in 

Matter 5-17

5-1*
Canadian Press

LONDON, Ont., May—Premier 
Howard Ferguson, of Ontario, did not 
add to the burden of a two days' 
round of addresses In London, the task 
of announcing an early election of a 
new policy when he addressed the 
members of the Western Ontario Lib
eral Conservative 
last night. After reviewing the record 
of his government at great length the 
premier referred briefly to the rumors 
of an impending election in the fol
lowing words: “This government has 
upwards of a year to complete its full 
term, but nevertheless as we live un
der British institutions it Is the priv
ilege of the government to go to the 
I Jen ten ant Governor at any time it 
thinks the people of the country should 
be consulted, and ask for dissolution, 
and that is the proceeding J am going 
to follow. When you trust1 me to lead 
the party under the government you 
must accept my judgment as to the 
time that seems best to go to the coun-

Watson Bros, stables moved from 
Duke to Charlotte street. Phone M78.

5-15STILL IN HOSPITAL.
William Morrissey, brother of C. N. 

R. Officer Morrissey, who suffered the 
loss of a leg in a railway accident in 
Boston a few weeks ago, is still con
fined to hospital, though now improv
ing rapidly. During his surgical treat
ment he contracted scarlet fever, which 
naturally retarded recovery from his 
Injuries.

.IMPORTANT NOTICE IMPERIAL
Tomorrow and Saturday there will be 

the usual four shows of the big John 
Barrymore feature, “The Sea Beast," 
at the Imperial Theatre, commencing at 
2.15, 3.45, 7.15 and 9 o’clock. The double 
matinee was for today (Thursday) only. 
Special scale of prices, excepting for 
children at the Saturday matinee, when 
the Juveniles will be admitted at the 
usual child's scale. Two shows tonight.

NINE FROM N. B. WOULD TAKE CHANCE.
At 2.15 o’clock this morning the side 

door of a building in Union street, was 
found unlocked. Policeman Vanwart 
notified the manager who, th^ police 
report states, said he would not come 
down, but “would take a chance until 
the morning.”

I Sir James for years has been promi- 
| nently Identified with the work of the 
j association, particularly that feature 

. . . . , dealing with the uniformity of legisla-As to the proposed new train shed üon c^nadau
for Saint John the council went on 
record as being in favor of notifying 
the C. N. R. that the erection of this 
train shed was accepted only ns a tem
porary compromise and they were In 
no way departing from the belief that 

and modern depot was required

Don’t fail to see Six Kleptomaniacs, 
South End Boys’ Club, Thursday and 
Friday. Come have a good laugh.

Nine New Brunswick students, three 
of whom are Saint John young people, 
were awarded degrees at the sixty- 
second spring convocation of Dalhousle 
University, eight Bachelor of Arts dip
lomas and one Bachelor of Laws degree 
being presented.

The local graduates are Miss Har
riet Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry J. Roberts, Douglas avenue, who 
completed her course with “great dis
tinction”) Miss Elizabeth Morton, 
granddaughter of Hon. J, G. Forbes, 
who has won “distinction” and Mr. 
Coughlan. Miss Roberts and Miss 

B. A.'s and Mr.

TRAIN SHED
5-15Association here

DRY WOOD
Just arrived, large shipment nice dry 

hardwood. Sawed any length. Prompt 
delivery. Phone M4055. D. W. Land, 
Brin street siding.

Canadian National Railways Em
ployes’ dance and bridge, Pythian 
Castle, Beatty Orchestra, Friday, May 
28. Informal.

DISGUISE IS HOST 
TO HUMAN FAMILY 5-16

Too Late for Classification
here. WANTED—Maid for general house 

Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 9 
C—26

The Canadian Board of Trade sug- 
gested that a Canadian Trade Congress ! Race Horse Whose Get Have 
be held during the summer of 1927 and | 
an effort be made to get delegates from j 
other countries, particularly Great !
Britain, to attend, also that an effort \ 
be made to have a commission from 
Great Britain come to Canada to study ; 
conditions here. The" suggestion was 
approved by the council.

Goodrich street.5—17
Won $1,000,000, Celebrates 

29th Birthday
TO RENT—Furnished house at Rothe

say Station, for summer months.— 
Phone Rothesay 92.Morton are now 

! Coughlan a B. C. L.
The other New Brunswick graduates

V 5—17
SHOE SALESMAN WANTED. WE ARE AGENTS for (Made In Wind- 

ora) fertilizer.—Colonial Hide Co., 57 
Marsh street, Phone Main 806.

i ... _, j ,1 are Misses Dorothie Eileen Berry, Sus-
, Equine Aristocracy, represented by, olive Snyder McKenna, Sussex;
Disguise, famous race horse of another | > Bettg Crocker, MUlerton;

.day, was host to several hundred mem-; Ed.tK Cornforth Hallett, Fredericton; 
bers of the human family upon the i Messrs William Adams Firth, Doak-

A Toronto Board of Trade résolu-| ^ntiy at ^Rosa, Mifornla, o^ j town, and D. ^^“«d^itical 
lion urging all Boards of Trade to tbc thoroughbred whose name is known Honor wardfd to r> F. J. Forbes 
impress on the governments of the, wberever horses run and sportsmen science w distinction to Mr
provinces the importance of attending : ather Disguke Is declared to be the dip omas of disttartion
a meeting of provincial governments J,dest thoroBughbred Tace horse in the F.rlh, Miss Berry and Miss Hallett. 
in Ottawa, beginning on June 7, to ■ wor]d and bjs grt have won for his 
discuss uniform taxation laws, parti- j owners approximateiy $1,000,000. 
cularjy as applying to succession 
duties, was read. The council deetd-

Must be young man, with experience 
and references. Apply Francis &

5—11
5—29

Vaughan.try.
“I have read the history of the great 

leaders of the past, Macdonald, Whit
ney and the others, and that is the 
policy those leaders adopted. The 
people trusted them and in the same 
manner I must ask you to trust me.”

UNIFORM TAX LAW. YOU PAY LESS HERE.
Auto coaster, carts and tricycles. — 

Duvals, 15 Waterloo. Open nights. V'
i5—15 1,

W
Galley-Thompson

On April 15 a very pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the Salvation Army 
citadel, Brindley street, when Mien 
Ethel May Thompson, daughter of Mrs 
Annie Thompson, was united in mar
riage to Alexander McCloud Galley ol 
Sussex The ceremony was performed 
by Ensign Hart of Saint John. The 
bride was attended by CapL Myrtle 
Steeves and the bridegroom was sup
ported by Robert Winchester of Saint 
John. The bride was attired tn a suit 
of blue and carried a bouquet of roses, 
carnations and sweet peas. The bride
groom's present to the bride was a 
check and similar gifts were made to 
the bridesmaid and groomsmen. A 
dainty luncheon was served at the- home 
of Mrs. Hart, 253 Waterloo street, for 
the bridal party.

Among the guests present was Wil
liam Gailey, of Portland, Me., a brother 
of the bridegroom. The bride was the 
recipient of manyb beautiful presents, 
including cut glass and silver, among 
them a beautiful set of silver pyrex 
dishes from the winding room of the 
Cornwall mill, where she was employed 
for some years, 
will make their home in Sussex, and 
many Saint John friends wish them all 
happiness.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
OFFER i;

Sheriff Committed
To His Own Jail

<■About 90 pairs of men’s black and 
brown Goodyear welted calf boots and 
oxfords. These are a few pairs I am 
clearing out of some broken lines. 
Some snappy styles among them for 
the young men. $4-60 a pair. See win
dow. Frank W. Merrill, 511 Main 
street.

Persons whose names are by-words ÇTDlIf CDC Ç (| j, B
on the social registers of the nation OI IlllUtlU \J MA V

* d to take up the matter with Pre- gathered at Wikiup Ranch, country es-. _ n . m.TATTimr
’ tiller Baxter and urge him to attend. tilte 0f jobn fj. Rosseter, as guests of A If L U V /INIIVII* V

It was announced that the annual [ ]ds noted steed. The assemblage was J MJ IX Ü Cilli V W *■$ ”
general meeting of the Canadian seated at a huge horseshoe shaped ! ______
Manufacturers Association would be i tabie on which rested a fifteen-inch J
held in Toronto, June 8, 9 and 10. I high cake, decorated with twenty-nine Condemn* MacDonald, Hender-

and Thomas as “Be
trayers of Labor”

>1

CHICAGO, May I^-Sheriff Peter 
M. Hoffman must spend 30 days in 
his own jail, and Wesley Westbrook, 
former warden, must spend four 
months in one of the cells over which 
he was boss as a result of the princely 
privileges which these two officers ac
corded two millionaire brewers when 
they were inmates of the country pris
on last summer.

The United States Court of Appeals 
upheld the sentences and the $2,500 
fine levied against Sheriff Hoffman by 
Federal Judge James H. Wilkerson.

5-1*

i LA MAUREEN MILLINERY
First Communion veils and wreaths 

complete for $1.50, corner Union and 
Prince Edward streets.

Dance tonight, Orange Hall, Simonds 
street. Harmony Orchestra.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT
Troubador orchestra In attendance. 

F. Grancha will give exhibitions in 
Charleston, camel walk and Java dances 
also eccentric dancing.; Come 
joy a hearty laugh.

For extra quality meats and vege
tables, at low price, try Central Meat 
Market, corner Charlotte and Watson. 
Phone West 1068.

KROEH LE RBI
Uavenpgrt Ted a$

I carrots.
Disguise was led within the slot of j

V. 1’. Paterson reported that a his- j tlle tab!e by Tod Sloan, the jockey
tory of confederation prepared by a wbo rode \he horse into third place :
committee of the board, had been sub- jn ^be English Derby twenty-six years J
mitted to Prof. Ira A. MacKay, of The cake had been made from| ....ccnw Mav 13—“The British
McGill, who had confirmed the facts bran and the carrots looked especially ‘rkers have been sold and betrayed,”
outlined in the report. A very strong invitingj so without ado, Disguise | G Zinoviev, secretary of the
case had been made, he said, for the nibbled the vegetables, one by one, and j TMfd internationale, told newspaper-
K c—me SUbmltted t0 then ***? the-I^------------- Î men - today, —, on the

asked thaï'thfsàint J^hnVani Iss E t Thirty-SÎX Degrees j <0j/  ̂J^^’^n^Ml^odeTaUs

Conferred At U. N. B.

tWCC,de^dSJo0bcceTedto^rr^tt and proceeded ÏT^e memoria, hall, ^ strike

where the elialr was taken by His would play a gigantic role in history.
Honor Lieutenant Governor Todd, visi- dubbing it the “dress rehearsal of
tor on behalf of His Majesty the King, future great fights.”
Following the introductory remarks of Karl Radek, the Communist writer, 
Chancellor C. C. Jones, the address in ascribed the end of the strike to ‘ un-

. I praise of the founders was delivered cxampled treachery” on the part of
Mrs. Mary P. O Donnell Dies in by professor H. P. Webb, Dean of the conservative trade unionists.

Hoaoital at Fredericton I the forestry school, and the dedicatory “The new treachery of Thomas,” he 
” ' address in connection with the two said, “will create a deep crisis in the

memorial windows and a memorial British workers movement. This crisis 
chair, which have been added to the will end with the creation of a mass 
memorial hall, was delivered by Hon. Communist party in England.”
C. D. Richards, Minister of Lands 
and Mines. The various medals and 
prizes were then distributed followed 
by the conferring of degrees. The ad
dress to the graduating class by A. O.
Dawson of Montreal, the alumni oration 
by J. T. Hebert, M.A., LL.B. of Camp- 
bellton, and the valedictory by W.
Stuart Macfarlanc.

FMARITIMES CASE son
5-14I

Chesterfield 
Bed Suite, $189

5-14

GETS LICENSE AND 
THEN HITS HOUSE

and en-
5-14

was
District Nurse Into Crash Twenty 

Minutes After Ex
amination

JÇROEHLER quality, Kroehler convenienci
proudly comfortable Uving Room suite by day 

and a double bed added by night.

■aMr. and Mrs. Galley 5-14SISTER LIVES HERE FIRST CRAFT OF THE 
SEASON IN SHEPODY

FITCHBURG, Mass., May 13—Miss 
Doris Fillmore, a district nurse for the 
town of Lunenburg, came to Fitchburg 
with a brand new coupe and took an 
examination for an operators’ license 
from the highway Inspector. She was 
successful and started to go to Leomin
ster, with the permit or license in her 
pocket. At Leominster, however,, she 
encountered a curve from Blossom into 
West street, and found she couldn’t 
straighten out her car after passing the 
curve.

She ran into the sun porch of a 
house on West street, and the house 
and the coupe were both somewhat 
damaged. Miss Fillmore escaped .in
jury, and pleaded with a policeman to 
aHow her to retain her permit to oper
ate a car, obtained only 20 minutes be
fore. She was allowed to keep it.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINA
TIONS.

$189 is the Marcus price on this deeply springed 
and stuffed suite in Beaver Brown brocade Velour. 
And for a further fillup, the arms and frontal inser
tion are Mohair. Three pieces in all in the suite— 
the same as seen in larger view in the KROEHLER 
Ad., page 1 3. This price includes mattress of the 
davenport and choice of many attractive uphol
steries. The most extensive selection is naturally at

HOPEWELL HILL, May 12—The 
Notice is hereby given that the Board ftrst craft of the season, the lighter 

of Examiners of the New Brunswick Helen B., belonging to Blakeny and 
Pharmaceutical Society will meet for Son, of Moncton, passed down the bay 
the examination of candidates for régis- today to load lumber at Apple River 
tration in the city of Saint John on f0r the railway city. The vessel win- 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, tered at Hopewell Cape.
June 8, 9 and 10, at 9.30 a.m. Can
didates must give notice to the Regis
trar, J. Herbert Crockett, 861 Union ; MONCTON, May 18.—Bonnycastle 
street, Saint John, N. B., in writing, of Qaic< a student of bird life and who 

i their Intention to present themselves for bas written many valuable articles for 
examination at least ten days before tile 
date fixed for examinations. Such no
tice must be accompanied by the ex
amination fee of $10 and by a certi
ficate to the satisfaction of the Coun
cil that the candidate possesses the 
qualifications required by the Pharma
cy Act. Candidates for re-examination 
are required to pay the fee of $3.

(Signed) W. R. Rodd,
Secretary.

Today

Special to The Tlmes-Star
bREUERlCtON, May 13—Mrs, Mary 

p. O'Donnell, wife of William I,. O'Don- 
neli, died this morning in Victoria Pub
lic Hospital after a long illness, tihe is 
survived by her husband and two ions, 
Frank and Irving, of this city, 
surviving relatives are her parents, Mr.

William Kelly, York street.

Card Party Is Held 
By Moncton L. O. L. TO RESIDE IN MONCTON

Special to The Tlmee-Star
MONCTON, May 13—A very suc

cessful whist and auction forty-five 
party was held last evening by the offi
cers of the L. O. L., No. 130, in the 
Orange Hall, St. George street.

Fifteen tables of auction and four 
tables of whist were played.

The committee in charge was com
posed of Messrs. K. Cochrane, R. Kerr 
and B. Goodail.

A dainty lunch was served by mem
bers of the committee at midnight, 
after which prizes were awarded. 

About $30 was realized, which will 
HALIFAX, May 13—The Boston | be used for lodge purposes.

I.adies, first prize for whist, was

Othei

and magazines in regard
Fredericton ; five sisters, Mrs. J. Duffer- 
in King, Fredericton; Mrs. Charles Mc
Kinnon, Aroostook Junction ; Mrs. John 
llaviland, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mrs. Richard 
Mellor, Faint John, and Miss Rose Kelly. 
Fredericton, mid one brother, William

JCjlkLF
><Furnirure, Puôe

(y 30-36 dock sk

newspapers 
to the attractions these provinces offer 
to tourists, is coming to reside in 
Moncton, if reports received are true. 
The people of Clyde River, N. S., 
where he has resided of late, loaded 
him down withjgood things before he 
took his departure.

!£UÂSHIPS WITHDRAWN
It is reported that the steamers Vir

ginia Empress, Virginia Dispatch and 
Virginia Limited have been withdrawn 
from the Richmond-New York route of 

' the Eastern Steamship Co. for layup at 
j Boston.

1'l
Kelly of New York

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, May 13.—Sterling ex-j 

change easy. Great Britain 4.85% ; ; 
France 314; Italy 383; Germany 23.80. 
Canadian dollars 3-32 of one per cent, 
premium.

THOUSANDS WERE 
SHORT OF POSTAGE

Gloucester Drives Do Well. 
BATHURST, May 12—’The lumber- . 

of the county report favorable \
5-11-13-15

SCHOONER DISABLED. URGE CANADIAN MARK men
driving conditions. The Gloucester 
Lumber Company drive on Bass River 
amounting to 2,500,000 feet, came out 
yesterday. The drives on Red and Gor
don Brooks arc expected out before the 
week-end.

OTTAWA, May 13.—The Dominion 
Fruit Commissioner is urging the adop
tion of a national trade mark which 
may be placed on all packages of Cana
dian apples marketed in Britain.

schooner Commonwealth, arrived here j 
this morning for repairs. The vessel j awarded to Miss Margaret Smith, con- 

on the northeast bar of Sable solation went to Miss Helen O’Blenis. 
Island on Tuesday afternoon in a ■ Gentlemens, first prize, was won by 
dense fog, and is leaking aft. She will W. R. Fleming and consolation by Ed. 
go on the slip tomorrow for survey Melanson. For auction forty-five, Mrs. 
and repairs. The Commonwealth car- F. O. Gardiner received first prize, 
ries a crew of 21. while Mrs. Wm. Duke captured the

consolation. Gentlemens, first prize, 
1 was won by A. E. Trites and Clias.

The Anchor-Donaldson Line steamer j pudd the consolation.
Concordia is expected to sail tomorrow —--------- 1 ~
with general cargo and cattle for Glas- ; ITge {he Want Ad. Way 
gow. !

Check Here Shows 8,161 Such 
Letters From Saint John For 

Overseas
BIRTHS l

alley—To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Alley, 
at the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, 
Mav 13, 1926, a eon.

MCALLISTER—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Willard McAllister, 1 Victoria street, a 
son, James Loyde, May 4, 1926.

Beware
of the

I
Approved New 

Styles Men’s
ILetters, to the number of S, 161. ad

dressed to Great Britain and foreign 
countries, on which postage was Insuf
ficiently prepaid or wholly unpaid, were 
mailed by residents of the city and sur
rounding districts for the postal year 
ended March 31, according to *a state
ment made this morning by Alex. 
Thompson, postmaster. A check has 
been kept at the city post office.

In accordance with postal regulations 
these letters were forwarded, but were 
taxed double the amount of the Insuf
ficient and unpaid postage. This was 
collected from the addresses upon deliv
ery. The total thus collected amounted 
to a little more than $277.

Mr. Thompson suggested people have 
their letters for overseas countries care
fully weighed before posting.

wM ti \Moth j aADEATHS
Kroehle Suite 
In Mohair $95

TOPCOATS I):ARMSTRONG—At Kenora, Onl, May 
13 1926, William Orr Armstrong, after 
a short illness, leaving his wife, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

~ Funeral to take plate in Saint John, 
the date to be announced later.

HOLMES—On May 13. 1926, at the 
Saint John Infirmary, William J. 
Holmes, after a brief illness, leaving his 
wife to mourn. „

Funeral Saturday morning at 9.10 
from his late residence, 42 Wentworth 
street, to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem at 9.30. Interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

DUSTIN—At her residence, 
ess street, on May 12, 1926, Mrs. Geor
gia nna Bustin, wife of Thomas Dustin, 
leaving six daughters and three grand- 
children to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CAMPBELL—At the General Public 

Hospital, on Wednesday, May 12, 1926, 
Letltla Campbell, wife of John Camp- 
bell.

Funeral from her late residence, 241 
King street. West, at 2.30 on Friday. 
•Service at 2 o’clock. Interment at Cedar * 
Hill extension.

z r1
. 1

LULSI

K> ------ AND-------»
lK~ SUITSa 3L

l
i_____ Good style is the first con

sideration. Unless you get it 
don’t get complete satis-

1;
The picture above is far from an exact outline ol 

the Kroehler Daveno suite offered at $95.I you
faction. You'll find the right 
model here—up-to-the-min
ute fashion, stylish fabrics and 
thorough tailoring.

You'll get a good fit, too. 
Briefly, you'll get clothes sat
isfaction, 
offered smarter garments.

275 Prino

Pastime Orchestra 
Has Enjoyable Dance

MONCTON, May 13—The Pastime 
Orchestra held a very enjoyable 
dance In Castle Hall last evening. Over 
100 were in attendance and an excel
lent program of dances were furnished 
by the above orchchstra.

Those in charge were Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Dobson, Messrs. Leo Legere, 
J. Wolstholme, J. Harper and Fred Mc- 
N ulty.

Messrs. Geo. Dickie and L. Gardner 
! composed the ticket committee.

The family gift to the bride will be, naturally, something of| Prcweeds will be used by the mem- 
pcm,„em v=L There's nothing you c„n give better than ,j ”

Kroehler Davenport Bed, as they will save the expense of furnish- ]
Just come in and see our beautiful Kroehler

More shapeliness to the back with the frame in 
Walnut running down the solidly enclosed arms.—It’s a risk

__ It’s injurious to your valuable
furs.

—To pack them away at home.

[KROEHLER
'Davenport 1ted

/|Dto 7apùiàle\

FHV r| m
Upholstered in all the splendor of Mohair. 

Daveno that becomes a double bed by night—Arm
chair and Armrockcr. $95.

Never have weI
OUR BIG MODERN FUR 

STORAGE SYSTEM
I

i

What Better Wedding Gift 
Than A Kroehler Suite

TOPCOATS. .. .$15 to $45 
Featuring $20 to $35

................. $25 to $50
Featuring $30 to $45

Thoroughly cleans your furs 
Provides separate storage racks 

Insures them against possible 
loss or damage.

'Phone us or send your furs as 
hundreds of others are doing.

IN MEMORIAM The long line-up of Kroehler Suites at J. Marcus, 
Ltd., is a sight worth seeing. Year to pay plan.

SUITS

SARGEANT—In loving memory of our 
dear father, Thomas N. Sargeant, who 
departed this life May 13, 1913.

Thou art gone but not forgotten.
FAMILY.

Many with extra trousers.

â Gtllomuà
J^FUrnirure.

/J \30.-36 DOCK ST/

CILMOUR’S
68 King

—Main 3786—married at revon
FREDERICTON, May 13—The mar- 

riage of Miss Hannah Harrison, of 
Devon, and James Carruthere of the 
same place was solemnized at 5.30 Wed
nesday evening at the home of the 
bride. The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. Mr. Wentworth of the Devon Ad
vent church. Mr. and Mrs. Carrutbcrs
will reside **ktiener

ing a guest 
suites and Amland Bros’ easy terms.

roomESTATE OF GEORGE ERNEST 
ARMSTRONG

AU persons having claims against 
the above estate are requested to 
file same immediately, properly 
proven, witli

HARRIS J. ARMSTRONG, 
Care The Royal Bank of Canada

milltown, n. B.

D. IEEE’S SONS. LTD,Homes furnished complete. Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings

"Good Appearance Is a Good 
Business Asset."

MASTER FURRIERS 
Since 1859 

SAINT JOHN >
Ltd.Amland Bros•9

19 Waterloo Street

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

V

V

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Byes Examined and Glasaes

Supplied.
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